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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up On Camera Batteries PAG.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V

        The user manual for the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Professional Video  -  Batteries & Power  -  On Camera Batteries.
        


        The PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector, designed for Broadcast ENG and video production, provides a maximum continuous output of 8A. This Li-ion camera battery embodies high-quality cell pack, design, and construction, and a comprehensive electronic protection system. Its circuits are coated with Parylene, making it resistant to electrolyte.
 
 The L96T Battery is compatible with multiple viewfinder data systems, providing a percentage display of capacity, and has an efficient performance at low temperatures. It has a high-quality construction and comprehensive safety features. The battery incorporates long-life, premier-quality Li-ion cells, which have no memory effect, and are completely recyclable. It is designed and constructed to provide a long working life.
 
 The L96T Time Battery incorporates a numeric run-time and capacity display. A single button press shows remaining capacity as a percentage. When you want to know how long your battery will power your camera set-up, two button presses will provide a prediction of remaining run-time, for the given load, expressed in hours and minutes. The battery's internal processor achieves this by taking into account the changes of load that occur during use, the charge status of the battery, the condition of the cells, and the ambient temperature. The display maintains its accuracy by tracking the performance, and adjusting calibration values to compensate for the ageing of the cells, and does not require a periodic 'service' charge.
 
 The battery is compatible with multiple viewfinder data systems and adapts automatically, to provide capacity information in the viewfinders of various cameras (Sony, Red, etc). The battery's advanced electronic protection system is fail-safe and features circuits that are Parylene coated to protect them in the unlikely event of electrolyte leakage. The battery can be recovered after shutdown simply by pressing the display button, provided the battery still retains some charge.
 
 The L96T battery was independently tested by the manufacturer and certified to comply with UN transport safety regulations under UN Test No. 1109020113. Before travelling with this item on board aircraft, users should consult all current and applicable regulations to ensure compliance.        
      
	        
        If you own a PAG on camera batteries and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 Nominal Voltage 	 14.8 V 
	 Capacity 	 Nominal 6.5 Ah, with a charge voltage of 4.2 V per cell 
	 Continuous Power Output 	 Maximum: 8 A 
	 Operating Temperature 	 50 to 104°F (10 to 40°C) 
	 Dimensions 	 5.10 x 3.40 x 1.850" (130.00 x 86.00 x 47.00 mm) 
	 Weight 	 1.65 lb (0.75 kg) 

 	 Packaging Info 
	 Package Weight 	 3.0 lb 
	 Box Dimensions (LxWxH) 	 6.417 x 3.74 x 2.441" 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new on camera batteries, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other PAG users keep a unique electronic library
        for PAG on camera batteriess,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the on camera batteries.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from PAG service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the PAG L96T Time Battery with 9305V Sony V-Mount Connector 9305V. User manuals are also
        available on the PAG website under Professional Video  -  Batteries & Power  -  On Camera Batteries.
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